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effect of these poems, as well as the two entitled "barbiturate ingestion," is
to lessen somehow the significance that we as physicians ascribe to death
while at the same time broadening our understanding of it. Equally im-
portant in creating an ironic tone is the style of the poetry with its sharp
juxtaposition of medical terminology and human emotion, each serving
to undercut the solemnity but to expand the meaning of the other.
As I have suggested, however, the overall effect of irony in these poems
is not to create a sense of frustration and hopelessness but rather a sense
of wonder. It is the wonder that is experienced on perceiving one's ex-
pectations, whether based on ability as a physician, knowledge of disease
or of patients, continually being overturned. In this process, one is humbled
but gains insight. What is lost in knowledge is gained in wisdom, though
the reward goes only to those who are willing to perceive. That there are
not more doctor-poets is not, as the poet suggests, the result of the work-
ing demands placed on the physician but rather a result of the "expression-
less edifice/Of objectivity" that he so often dons in order to survive his
daily experiences.
ROBERT M. RoSA
Fourth Year Medical Student
DISORDERS OF THE SKULL BASE REGION. Proceedings of the Tenth Nobel
Symposium, Stockholm, August 1968. Edited by Carl-Axel Hamberger and
Jan Wersall. New York, John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1969. 363 pp. $29.50.
This book suffers from all the deficiencies of publications that are based
on the proceedings of a symposium. It unfortunately has not only these
liabilities, but a few of its own, with very few of the assets that are often
seen with such reviews. The usual difficulties are the lack of continuity of
presentation, lack of indexing of the material covered, and poor interaction
among the discussants. This book has all these problems. The major benefit
from such published proceedings usually is a basic review of portions of
the subject by men with expertise in the field or in other disciplines but
interested in the subject, a summary evaluation of the work done on the
subject and the presentation of this information in a brief, well-edited
form. This publication lacks all three of these. To pick a few examples: The
review of the anatomy of the pituitary by one of the editors is not only
inadequate but, in general, out of date. The same can be said for a number
of the other introductions to the different subjects. This brings up the
problem of the title of the symposium. Disorders of the skull base region,
at least to me, would not usually be considered a title for discussion of
acoustic neuroma, pituitary tumors or glomusjugulare tumors, but usually
would include discussions of cranio-vertebral abnormalities and other sub-
jects of dysfunction of or involvement of the skull itself. I am certain it
was difficult to pick a title for such heterogeneous material but if the title
had been changed before the symposium, perhaps the book would have
been better. In general, the book can be criticized for poor editing, errors
in translation, too many short presentations, and too few authoritative
summaries of the subjects. It does not contribute significantly to the litera-
ture of the subjects discussed.
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The reader is advised that other sources should be consulted in every
subject discussed both to gain knowledge of the subject and to check
opinions or facts presented. They also will find that the references given
will not be adequate for such consultive reading.
WILLIAM F. COLLINS, JR.
ENGINEERING IN THE HEART AND BLOOD VESSELS. By George H. Myers
and Victor Parsonnet. Series on Biomedical Engineering; advisory editor:
John H. Milsum. New York, Interscience (John Wiley and Sons), 1969.
198 pp. $14.95.
Engineering journals frequently present articles reviewing the progress
of applied engineering in medical instrumentation and clinical medicine
prosthetic devices. The authors have expanded such a feature to produce
this book, which illustrates what can happen when an engineer (Dr. Myers)
and a practicing surgeon (Dr. Parsonnet) join together in a research
venture lasting over five years. Most of the book is a summary of previously
published material. The first 24 pages present an introduction to physio-
logical control systems involved in heart rate and blood pressure. The next
four chapters (52 pages) report on electrical stimulation of excitable tissue,
specifically cardiac pacemakers, carotid sinus, and carotid body. A full
chapter (30 pages) is an excellent introduction to the implantation of
metals and plastic devices. The surgeon who is implanting foreign body
devices beneath the skin should be aware of problem areas reviewed by the
authors. Artificial heart engineering is reviewed in 42 pages, largely on the
published work of well known investigators in this field. As the authors state,
this will serve as an introduction to the field. A final chapter reviews
methods of developing energy within the body wall for artificial hearts and
tissue stimulators, which are now under study. The authors review their
pioneering work directed towards employing dimensional variations of the
great vessels to generate voltage for a cardiac pacemaker. Three short
appendix chapters present in crib note fashion the basic equations govern-
ing electronic circuit building blocks, inductance, capacity, resistance, tubes,
transistors and transformers.
Citations of other investigators are unevenly presented and not in the
scholarly manner of the first book in this series by Geddes and Baker
(Reviewed Yale J. Biol. Med., 41:357-358, 1969). Chapter references are
to standard physiological reviews or the author's publications. An elec-
tronics engineer, with a background in industry, who was interested in
joining forces with a medical investigator could benefit from this book.
WADE G. HOLCOMB
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON RADIOACTIVE ISOTOPES IN PHARMA-
COLOGY. Edited by P. G. Waser and B. Glasson. New York, Interscience
(John Wiley and Sons), 1969. xii, 487 pp. $29.00.
International conferences on the use of radioactive isotopes in pharma-
cology were held in 1964 and 1967. This volume presents the proceedings
of the second conference-two years after it occurred. While the common
thread is the use of radioisotopes, there is much that is discordant. The
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